Abstract
Introduction
We broadly define a wide area application (WAA) as one that involves a federation of hundreds of servers and tens of thousands of clients, based on the public infrastructure. As an example of a WAA, the International Digital Object Identifier (DOI) Foundation (www.doi.org) and the community of publishers facilitate the identification and exchange of intellectual property over the Internet. Their application exploits the Handle protocol [10] for identifying and locating digital objects. It is expected that such applications must scale to tens of millions of handles and thousands of content servers, representing the digital content managed by the publishing community.
As the Internet becomes information-centric, it must support the following infrastructure needs for WAA development: First, it must provide a scalable methodology to monitor and predict end-to-end client-side performance.
Second, it needs to validate resources on servers and monitor the staleness (obsolescence) of cached (replicated) resources. Third, it must differentiate delivery of services depending on application semantics or performance requirements. In this paper, we address the first challenge of performance monitoring. We present Latency profiles (LPs) that will model the end-to-end latency (delay) experienced by a group of clients as they access digital content from repositories or content servers. Based on this hypothesis, we further develop the concept of coverage of clusters of client-server pairs by an aggregate LP.
Related Research
Commercial solutions have addressed performance issues for the WAN, e.g., Keynote and Appliant. They are typically based on proprietary technology and are not designed to be scalable to a federation of autonomous servers.
There is considerable research in metrics for the Internet [2, 4, 7, 8] . Such research includes the concepts of Internet distance [2, 4, 7] which is related to available (static) bandwidth between a client and server, and to network topology. Research on points of congestion [8] has revealed that routers can increase end-to-end delays. Such research will be used to develop our concept of coverage. Researchers involved with the UCBerkeley SPAND Project [9] have established techniques for shared passive information gathering, where performance data is gathered for all requests. Their techniques gathered large amounts of low level data and is not scalable to large numbers of clients and servers or to continuous monitoring.
There has been research on route aggregation based on IP prefixes exchanged via the Border Gateway Protocol (BGP) as well as research to exploit BGP information for intelligent routing and to monitor and predict performance. Research on clustering of clients is reported in [5, 6] . Previous work in the area of digital resource caching, Web caching and replication has also been very successful in improving client's access to resources. However, such research has not typically focussed on learning latency distributions for numerous client-server pairs.
In prior research, we developed a Catalog of latency distributions, between a specific client and an Internet accessible WebSource [11] , based on the WebPT -an online learning tool [3] . We identified observable characteristics (feature vectors) that are reflective of the particular source's latency distribution for a specific client. Such features include the significance of the Time of Day and the Day of the Week, as well as significance of noise (variance) on both network and server workloads.
Coverage for Clusters of Clients and Servers
The Internet distance between a client and server can be determined based on parameters such as available capacity of links between client and server and network topology. For example, suppose the Internet distance between some client and 3 servers, Ë ½ , Ë ¾ , and Ë ¿ , are presumed similar since their topology and link capacity is similar. This implies that the client could experience similar latency distributions to these three servers. However, there may be a router located close to server Ë ¾ which acts as a potential point of congestion. Now, we may conclude that latency to server Ë ¾ would be different. Similarly, we may observe that server Ë ¿ is in a different time zone from the other servers. Again, this may impact latency to server Ë ¿ , since our experiences show time-varying patterns in latencies that are dependent on the day/night cycle.
We explain coverage informally. Consider an individual latency profile (LP) constructed for a single client-server pair. An individual LP represents the end-to-end delay and is a distribution over time. Using an appropriate similarity measure, we group multiple client-server pairs, and construct an aggregate latency profile (LP) for the group. Each client (server) is associated with an autonomous system (AS) as well as one (or more) AS-PATHs for BGP based routing. Informally, an aggregate LP provides coverage for a group of client-server pairs provided the following hold:
The Internet distances between each pair of clients and content servers, in the group, is comparable.
The path(s) between clients and content servers in a group must be comparable with respect to points of congestion.
Feature vectors extracted from end-to-end latency distributions must be comparable.
The paths between pairs of clients and servers must exhibit similarity of client and server ASes, and BGP based AS-PATH routes.
We focus on two factors, namely feature vectors extracted from latency distributions, and client and server AS identifiers, in this study.
Experiment
A small scale experiment was performed between August and November 2002 and provided initial data for validation of the feasibility of constructing LPs. This experiment was performed over the CNRI Handle testbed [10] . We simulated a WAA accessing handles maintained by the International Digital Object Identifier (DOI) Foundation (www.doi.org). A much larger scale experiment is underway and will be used to validate our preliminary hypothesis, as well as to identify potential limitations to the scalability and applicability of our approach.
Based on an analysis of the DOI server logs, we determined the most popular content repositories for DOI data. The data is typically PDF files that are reachable via Handle resolution. We identified data objects of approximately similar size (between 70-100 KBytes) at these content servers. We note that a majority of these content servers were topologically located in North America and Europe.
For this experiment, our location of client sites was dictated by our access and ability to deploy multiple Handle clients within different subnetworks of a friendly AS! Our clients were therefore located in the USA at the University of Maryland and the University of Pittsburgh, the Technion Israel Institute of Technology, and the University of Passau in Germany. At each of these sites, we deployed between 4 to 8 Handle clients. Multiple clients scattered within a client AS were needed to verify if clients within a client AS exhibit similar performance.
For the rest of the paper, we distinguish between multiple clients within the same client AS, i.e., a client group, and a group of client-server pairs. We note that in our experiment, almost without exception, all clients within a client AS also cluster so as to correspond to the same aggregate LP. However, there are many situations that are not covered by our experiment in which this will not necessarily hold.
To simulate passive performance gathering, the Java Handle client was modified to periodically awake, resolve a group of Handles using the Handle protocol, and download the corresponding digital content using HTTP requests. The client recorded the end-to-end delay. The client connected to our data analysis site at the University of Maryland via mail messages using the Java SMTP libraries, to return logs of recorded latencies.
Analysis and Preliminary Results

Preparation of the Data
The client logs reported on the end-to-end latency. We cleaned the data to eliminate outliers, e.g., timeouts. We note that such outliers may also be considered a source feature vector. We used ANOVA (ANalysis Of VAriance between groups) to determine the significance of the Time of Day and the Day of the Week on the individual LPs. Based on this analysis, the LP for each client-server pair was represented by a source feature vector of six values, corresponding to the mean and the variance of the latency (logscale) for three time periods, Peak-WeekDay, Off-PeakWeekDay and WeekEnd.
To simplify our preliminary analysis, we report on data from 4 clients deployed at each of the 4 client ASes, i.e., the data from 16 clients. We also chose 6 content server ASes, randomly, from among the ASes used for the experiment. Thus, for each client AS, there would be (4X6=24) clientserver pairs, and for each content server AS, there would be (4X4=16) client-server pairs. Overall, there would be (6X4X4=96) client-server pairs, considering the 6 content servers and 16 clients spread among the 4 client ASes. Finally, we note that if the unique BGP paths from each of the 4 client ASes to each of the 6 content server ASes were significant in determining the coverage of the corresponding client-server pairs, then we would need to construct and maintain (4X6=24) aggregate LPs for this configuration. This will clearly impact the scalability of performance monitoring.
Analysis
We briefly comment on the similarity measure between LPs and the technique that we used to group pairs for aggregate LPs. The clustering algorithms were implemented in the SPlus package [1] . The (dis)similarity measure between individual LPs was based on the Euclidean distance, constructed over the six feature vectors mentioned previously. The between-cluster dissimilarity may be defined in several ways including group average (distance), singlelinkage nearest neighbor, etc. We chose the group average distance. Finally, we used an agglomerative hierarchical clustering technique to construct a hierarchical tree. This technique starts with a separate cluster for each individual LP, and in each step merges two clusters into one.
Impact of Client AS on Clustering Individual LPs
The first analysis was to determine the impact of the client AS in clustering individual LPs. We applied agglomerative hierarchical clustering to all 16 client server pairs, for each of the 6 content server ASes. Figure 1 shows the hierarchical tree for the 16 client-server pairs to content server Ë . From the tree, we observe that for 3 of the client ASes, PITT, PASSAU and TECHNION, all 4 clients from the client cluster are nearest neighbors. For the fourth client cluster UMD, only 1 of the 4 clients (UMD/4) is not a nearest neighbor. This is our first validation of the positive impact of the client AS on coverage. Clients within a client AS do indeed exhibit similar latency distributions. Figure 1 also reports on the cluster dissimilarity; this is reported as a height metric in the figure. The height metric indicates that the clusters for UMD and PITT are close to each other, followed by PASSAU; TECHNION is the furthest cluster. This is consistent with network topology since UMD and PITT are neighbors. It also indicates that the Time of Day is significant since there is a time difference for TECHNION and PASSAU, compared to the US EST.
We can choose an (arbitrary) value for the height metric in order to determine how to group individual LPs to form an aggregate LP. Suppose we choose a height = 0. We briefly review the benefits and limitations of our approach. The limited experiment demonstrates that aggregate LPs can indeed be constructed to provide coverage for client-server pairs, and that there is a positive impact of client AS on the aggregate LPs. However, there are many potential limitations. For example, many ISPs (service providers) operate a backbone that spans a wide geographic area. While we have not considered such a case in our study, we expect that in this situation, the client AS will have little significant impact on the aggregate LPs. In an ongoing experiment, we are testing clients within a campus AS that is geographically distributed.
Impact of Content Server AS on Coverage
We performed a similar analysis on the 24 client-server pairs for each of the individual client ASes. Consider the 24 client-server pairs originating from the PITT client cluster to the 6 content servers. We omit the figure of the hierarchical tree in the paper due to space limitations. We observed that for 5 of the ASes ( Ë , Ë , Ë , Ë and Ë ), all 4 clients to the respective servers are nearest neighbors.
For the server Ë , only 1 of the 4 clients (PITT/3) is not a nearest neightbor. We therefore confirmed that this data clustered to show the significance (impact) of the content server ASes.
Impact of Unique BGP based AS-PATH on Coverage
Recall that we analyzed 96 client-server pairs, corre-
Figure 1. Hierarchical tree for server ASa and aggregate LPs
sponding to 6 content server ASes and 4 client ASes. Suppose that the BGP based routing and corresponding (potentially) unique AS-PATHs for each of these (6X4=24) clientserver groups was indeed significant. Then, we would expect to find an ideal clustering corresponding to the 24 unique BGP based AS-PATHs. We performed a partitioning based clustering of the 96 pairs with K=24. The algorithm for the partitioned clustering uses a medoid (similar to a centroid) to compute K representative objects; this algorithm (PAM) is similar to K-Means. The partitioning based clustering did not match the ideal clustering of 24 clusters, indicating that the unique AS-PATH may not always be significant.
Impact of Content Server AS and / or Unique AS-PATH on Coverage
Our preliminary analysis indicates that a combination of factors, namely: (1) Client AS and / or (2) unique AS-PATH and / or (3) Content server AS has an impact on coverage. To further explore these ideas, we performed a partitioned clustering of the 96 client-server pairs with K=6. Note that the choice of K is arbitrary. Table 1 describes the clientserver pairs that are significant in each cluster, identified by the content server AS or the client AS. The first column in the table is the name of cluster and the second column is the size or the number of client-server pairs (out of a maximum of 96 pairs) that belong in the cluster. We used the following metrics to determine if either the server or client ASes is significant in a cluster:
Suppose that the cluster size is AE. Then a content server or client AS will be significant if a majority of AE pairs is associated with that AS. For example, if the cluster size is 9, then at least 5 of the pairs must be associated with an AS to be significant.
A client AS is significant if 8 or more client-server pairs in the cluster is associated with that AS. We chose the value 8 since having 8 out of a maximum of 24 pairs associated with that client AS, (1/3 of the pairs), seemed significant, given the noisy data. The third column in the table reports on two fractional scores for the client AS. The first fraction is calculated with respect to cluster size and the second is with respect to 24.
A content server AS is significant if 6 or more pairs in the cluster is associated with that AS. We chose 6 since a maximum of 16 content-server pairs could be associated with this AS, i.e., 1/3. The first column in the table also reports on two fractional scores for the content server AS; one is calculated with respect to cluster size the other with respect to 16. Some clusters, e.g., Cluster#2 and Cluster#4 were small clusters of 8 or 9 client-server pairs, respectively, and were dominated by a single content server AS. Cluster#2 appeared to be dominated by the content server Ë ; of the 16 client-server pairs for this AS, 6 are in this cluster. Similarly, cluster#4 appeared to be dominated by the content server Ë (8 of the 16 pairs) appear in the cluster. Cluster#6 is dominated by the TECHNION client AS.
In contrast, if we consider Cluster#5, it is not dominated by either a single content server or client AS. Both content server Ë (7 of 16) and content server Ë (6 of 16) appear in the cluster. We also note that this cluster appears to be dominated by the PASSAU client AS since 13 of 24 client-server pairs from this AS appear in Cluster#5. Based on our research on BGP based routing, it would appear that the AS-PATHs from PASSAU to both Ë and Ë have high similarity. Similarly, Cluster#3 is dominated by client ASes UMD (9 of 24) and PITT (10 of 24) as well as the two content servers Ë (8 of 16) and Ë (8 of 16). This implies that the 4 corresponding AS-PATHs may be similar.
To summarize, some clusters are dominated by a single server AS (#2) or client AS (#6). In contrast, in clusters #5, the BGP paths between client and content server ASes may be significant.
Lessons Learned and Future Research
Our preliminary analysis indicates that the client cluster AS, or the content server AS, taken independently, have a significant impact on the concept of coverage. We were also able to distinguish some cases where groups of clientserver pairs (different AS-PATHs) may be similar and have an impact on coverage. Similarly, we are able to identify potential points of congestion based on distances between clusters.
Extended experiments and analysis that includes larger numbers of client-server pairs are needed to validate our preliminary analysis. We will also study geographically distributed client ASes. Future analysis will investigate additional feature vectors including those extracted from the AS-PATH.
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